Iw ill discusss omef undamentalm athematical features of eigenoscillations of am agnetics tar after deriving the basice quations. Iw ill alsod iscusst he wave propagationi nastratified planea tmospherew ithm agneticfi elds as fundamentalb asics, andt hen describeh ow to solve global modes.F inally,i ti ss tressedt hatt he theoreticali nvestigation of linep rofile variation beyond as ingle-surfacea pproximationi sn ecessary in ordert oc ompare the observations of roAp stars, of whicht he vertical wavelength of oscillationi sa ss hort as the thickness of the line-forming layer, with high time-resolution, high spectral resolution,a nd high signal-to-noise ratio.
Introduction
In manyA ps tars strong magneticfi elds have been detected, andt he observed magneticfi eld strength hasb een found to vary almost sinusoidally with time.T he oblique rotatorm odel is widelya ccepted to explain thisv ariation. In thism odel,t he star is thought to have am oreor-lessaxisymmetric magneticfi eldwhose symmetryaxisisinclined to the rotation axis of the star.T he observed magneticfi elds trengtht hen varies with the rotational phase of the star. Ther apidly oscillatingA p( roAp)s tars arec oolA ps tars whichp ulsate with shortp eriods in the rangeo f4 -15m in.S omer oAps tars arew ell-knowno blique magneticr otators, andi ti s ar easonablep resumption thatt hey all are. Theo scillationa mplitude of the light variations of these starsh as been found to be modulated with the rotation period,t he latter often beingi nferredf romt he variationo fm agneticfi elds trength. To explain thisp henomenon, proposed the oblique pulsatorm odel,w hich presumes the star to be pulsating in ad ipolem odew hose axis of symmetryi saligned with thato ft he field,w hich itself is inclined to the rotation axis.T he model wasp roposeds implyt oa ccountf or the observations,a nd hasb een reasonably successful in doings o. Them agneticfi elds of roAp starsm usth avea bigi nfluence on oscillations of these stars.
Lineara diabatic oscillations of am agnetic star

Basice quations
Theb asic equations governingl inear, adiabatic oscillations of an on-rotating, magnetics tar arethe equationsofconservationofmomentum,massand entropy, andthe induction equation in the MHDa pproximation, whicha re givenb y
where v denotes the velocity, ρ the density, p the pressure, B the magneticfi eld, µ the permeability, Γ 1 ≡ (∂ ln p/∂ ln ρ) S , S the entropy. Here the quantities with ap rime denote the Eulerian perturbations, andt hose without ap rime denote the equilibrium quantities.T he only exception is the velocity v;s ince no velocity field is assumedi nt he equilibrium state, the velocity field is denoted without ap rime thoughi ti sa ssumedasmall quantity.T he perturbation to the gravitationalp otential field is neglected fors implicity, andt he accuracy of thisa pproximationi sr easonablyg ood fors hort wavelength oscillations.T he lastt erm on the right-hand side of equation (1)d enotes the Lorentz force. As fort he equilibrium magneticfi eld, af orce-free field is assumed. Substitutiono f( 2)- (4) into (1)a fter taking its time derivativel eads the seto fb asic equations to af orme xpressedw itho nly v:
wheret he operator L(v)d enotes the first three terms (then on-magneticp art) of the first lineo ft he middleo fe quation andt he operator M(v)d enotes the fourth term( the Lorentz forcet erm).T akingaFouriert ransform of (5)w ithr espect to time, v(t, r)= R vω( r) e i ω t dω, andt hen applying R e −i ω ′ t dω ′ to it,w eg et an equation with respect to vω(r):
Self-adjointness
Taking the scalarp roduct of L(vω)o fe quation (6)w ithṽ ω ′ andi ntegratingi tt hroughout the stellarv olume, we obtain Zṽ
where R dV and R dS mean the integralo vert he volume andt he integralo vert he surface, respectively.H ence, if
then Zṽ That is,t he operator L is self-adjoint under the zero-boundary condition, as firstp rovenb y Chandrasekhar( 1964) .S imilarly, it is easily shownt hat Zṽ
then Zṽ
That is,i nt he case thatb otht he conditions( 8) and( 11) ares atisfied, from equation (6),
This meansthat, in thiscase, the squarede igenfrequency is purelyrealand the eigenfunctions areo rthogonal to each other.N otet hatt he condition (11) is notr ealistic.
Localt reatment
Even thoughthe oscillations in roAp starshaveessentiallyanacousticnature, they arestrongly influenced by the global magneticfi eldo ft he star,p articularlyi nt he outer layers of the star, wheret he magnetica nd gasp ressure becomec omparable. Thep resence of the magneticfi eld leadst oa na dditional buoyancy forcei nt he outer layero ft he star andc hanges the wave characteristics there.I ti si nstructive to consider the wave propagationi naplanei sothermal atmosphereu nder ac onstantg ravitational field andw ithauniform magnetic field.L et us define the Cartesian coordinate so thatt he localv ertical z increaseso utwardly andt he xaxis of the horizontalc oordinates is parallelt ot he horizontalc omponent of the equilibrium magneticfield. It should be recalledthatthe global magneticfieldofApstars is well-described in terms of adipolefield. Hence (x , z )-planeand the y -axisshouldberegarded as ameridional planea nd the azimuthald irection with respect to the magnetic axis of the star at ag iven pointonthe stellarsurface, of whicht he magneticlatitude θ is cos −1 (ex ·ez ). Since the global oscillations in roAp starsa re axisymmetric with respect to the magnetica xis, ∂vω/∂y =0in the locala nalysis. In thisc ase, equation (6) is reduced to
where g is the gravitationalfi eld, c is the sound speed defined by c 2 ≡ Γ 1 p/ρ, v A denotes the Alfvens peed defined by v 2 A ≡ B 2 /(µρ), and −ez and e B aret he unitv ectors toward the gravitationald irection andt he magneticfi eld, respectively.
Let us consider as imples olution of planew aves of the form
and
magnetics tar. In other words, ap ulsation mode in am agnetics tarc annotb er eferredt o by as et of (l, m) . If the Lorentz forcei sw eake nought hroughoutt he wholes tar, we may regard the effects of the magneticfi elda ss mallp erturbationsa nd expand the eigenfunction in terms of as erieso fe igenfunctions of the non-magneticc ase. In general, however, the Lorentz forcec omes to dominate over the gaseousp ressure forcea bove the photospherea nd hence the validityo fs uch ap erturbation methodb reaksd owni nt he high atmosphere. We outlineherehow to formulatethe eigenfunction of amagneticstar. We adoptageneral expansioni nt erms of as erieso fs pherical harmonics.I ts houldb en oted thatt he azimuthal dependence of the eigenfunctionsc an be assumedt oh aveaspecific form exp(imφ)w itha n integer m,w here φ denotes the azimuthala ngle.F or ag iven valueo fm ,t he eigenfunction is expressedb yasummationo ft he components whicha re proportional to Y m l (θ, φ)w ith l ≥|m|.T he velocity field vω(r)f or an onradial oscillatione igenmodew ithagiven m canb e described as (Saio &G autschy2 004) 
where e i denotes the unitv ectori nt he i -direction andΞ l ( r), H l (r ), and T l (r )a re functions of r beingd ependent on l.I np articular, in the case of axisymmetric modes (m =0 ), the oscillationv elocityfi eldi sd escribed as
With substitutiono fe quation (20) into equation (6), theb asic equations arer educed to ordinary differential equations with respect to {Ξ l (r )} and {H l (r )} for l ≥|m|.T hought he setofΞ l (r)and H l (r )are decoupled in the non-magneticcasefromthose with anyother l ′ = l, the situation is different in the case of amagneticstar. As derivedbySaio &G autschy( 2004), the governing equationsf or nonradial oscillations of am agnetics tara re twoi ndependent infinitesystemsoffourth-order coupled differential equationsconcerning {Ξ l (r )} and {H l (r )}; onew ith l =2 j−1f or j =1 ,2,... (odd modes)a nd the other with l =2 j−2f or j =1 ,2,... (even modes). If we take account of the perturbation to the gravitationalp otential, whichi s ignoredh ere, the equations becomes ixth-order.A lsoi fw et akea ccount of the nonadiabatic effect due to radiation, the order becomes higher by two (Saio 2005) .P ractically,innumerical computations the series have to be truncated at some j andt he 4 × n j first-order differential equations forc omplex variablesa re solved, where n j denotes the truncation size of j.
Indirect effects of the presence of am agneticfi eld
It should be pointed outh eret hatt he presence of magneticfi elds influence the pulsation of the star noto nlyt hrough the Lorentz forcea ppearing in the last termo fe quation (5). It also affects the equilibrium structureo ft he star by suppressing the convection or influencing the chemical diffusion.A saconsequence, the thermal structureo ft he equilibrium statem ust be somewhat different from the non-magneticc ase, andt he oscillationp ropertieso ft he star should thenb ea ffected. Suppression of convection hasagreati nfluence on the stabilityo f oscillations , Saio 2005 .
Line profilev ariation
Prior to the lastd ecade, most observations of roAp starsh avec oncerned the light variations.R ecently, some new,s trikingr esults of spectroscopico bservationsw ithh ight ime resolution,h ighs pectral dispersion,a nd high signal-to-noise ratiob ecame available.H ighqualitys pectroscopico bservationsa re more sensitivef or the detection ands tudyo fp ulsation in roAp stars, andt hey areq uite remarkable indeed. Somel ines of rare earthe lements show enigmatic blue-to-redl inep rofile variation( Kochukhov&Ryabchikova 2001),w hich is interpreted as am anifestation of at rain of shockw aves propagatingu pwardt hrough the atmosphere ( Shibahashi et al. 2008) or as ac onsequence of the linew idth modulation due to the periodic expansiona nd compressiono ft urbulent layers in the higher atmosphere (Kochukhove ta l. 2007).S ince the oscillations found in roAp starsa re high overtones( they oscillatesorapidly!),t he vertical wavelengths of the oscillations aresoshort thatthe pulsation behavior canb ep robeda safunction of atmospheric depth by examiningl ines of different strengths thatf orma td ifferent depths. Recent observationsa lsoe nabled bisectorm easurements of variousl ines forming at different levels in the atmosphere( Kurtze ta l. 2005, Ryabchikova et al. 2007 ),f romw hich we cans tudyt he depth dependence of the oscillations.T he bisectora nalyseso fv ariationo f spectral lines of roAp starsp otentiallyp rovide us with information of the 3D structureo ft he atmosphereo ft hose stars. In order to extracts uch information,n umerical simulationo fl ine profile variationb eyond as ingle-surfacea pproximation, by taking account of finitet hickness of the linef orming layer, is necessary.S uch ap roject hasj ustbeens tarted by my colleagues andm e.
Introduction
Rapidlyo scillatingA p( roAp)s tars represent an interesting subgroup of chemically peculiar (SrCrEut ype) magneticAstarsp ulsating in high-overtone, lowd egree p-modes.T hese starsa re found at or neart he mains equence, closet ot he cool border of the region occupied by the magneticA p/Bp stars ( Kochukhov &B agnulo2 006) .A ccordingt ot he series of recent spectroscopics tudies( e.g.,K ochukhove ta l. 2002; Ryabchikova et al. 2004 ),e ffective temperatures of roAp starsr ange from about8 100 down to 6400 K. Theira tmospheres are characterized by diverse chemical abundance patterns,b ut typically have normalo rb elow solarc oncentrationo fl ight andi ron-peak elements andavery largeo verabundance of rareearthe lements (REEs).S imilart oo therc oolm agneticAstars, roAp starsp ossess global fieldsw ithatypicals trengtho fafewk G( Mathyse ta l. 1997),a lthoughi ns omes tars the field intensity cane xceed 20 kG (Kurtz et al. 2006b ). Theseg lobalm agnetict opologies are most likelyt he remnants of the fieldsw hich were swept at the star-formation phase or generated by dynamo in convective pre-mains equence stars, decayedt oastable configuration (Braithwaite&Nordlund 2006) andn ow remain nearlyc onstanto nl ongt imescales. The slow rotation ands tabilizinge ffect of the strong magneticfi eldf acilitates operationo fa tomic diffusion (Michaud et al. 1981 ; LeBlanc&Monin2 004),w hich is responsiblef or the grossly non-solars urface chemistrya nd largeelement concentrationg radients in Ap-staratmospheres (Ryabchikova et al. 2002 .V ariation of the field strength and inclinationa crosst he stellarsurface alterst he localdiffusionv elocities ( Alecian &Stift 2006) , leadingt ot he formation of spotted chemical distributionsa nd consequential synchronousr otational modulationo ft he broad-band photometric indices,s pectral line profiles, longitudinal magneticfi elda nd mean field modulus (e.g.,R yabchikova et al.1 997).
Pulsations in cool Ap starsw ered iscovered 30 yearsa go (Kurtz 1978) andw erei mmediatelyr ecognizedt ob ea nother manifestation of the prominent influence of unusually strong magneticfi elds on the stellari nteriors anda tmospheres.C urrently( mid2 008),4 0c oolA p 229 starsa re knownt op ulsate, with severaln ew roAp starsd iscoveredb yh igh-resolution spectroscopico bservations ( Hatzes &M krtichian 2004; Elkine ta l. 2005 ; Kurtze ta l. 2006b; Kochukhov et al. 2008a ,2 008b;G onzálese ta l. 2008).O scillations have amplitudes below 10 mmag in the Johnson's Bfi lter and0 .05-5 km s −1 in spectroscopy, while the periods lie in the rangef rom4to 22 1 min. Thea mplitude andp hase of pulsational variabilitya re modulated with the stellarr otation. As impleg eometrical interpretation of thisp henomenon wassuggested by the oblique pulsatorm odel of ,w hich supposes an alignment of the lowa ngular degreem odes with the quasi-dipolarm agneticfi eldo ft he star andr esulting variationo ft he aspect at whichp ulsationsa re seen by the distanto bserver. Recent theoretical studies (Bigot &D ziembowski2 002; Saio 2005 ) indicatedt hatt he horizontalp ulsation pictureo f p-mode pulsationsi nm agnetics tars is farm orec omplicated: individualm odes ared istorted by the magneticfi elda nd rotation in such aw ay thatp ulsational perturbation cannotb ea pproximated by as ingles pherical harmonicf unction.
Theq uestion of the roAp excitation mechanism hasbeen debatedf or manyy ears but now is narrowedd ownt ot he κ mechanism acting in the H i ionization zone with the additional influence from the magneticq uenching of convection andc omposition gradients built up by the atomic diffusion Cunha 2002; Vauclair&Thé adoe ta l. 2004 ).H owever,t heories cannot reproduce the observed temperaturea nd luminosity distribution of roAp starsand have notbeen able to identify parametersdistinguishingp ulsating Ap starsfromtheir apparentlyc onstant, buto therwisev erys imilar, counterparts. On the other hand, impressive successh as been achieved in calculatingm agneticp erturbationo fo scillationf requencies (Cunha &G ough 2000; Saio &G autschy2 004) andi nferring fundamentalp arametersa nd interiorp ropertiesf or multiperiodicr oAps tars (Cunha et al. 2003; Gruberbauer et al. 2008 ; Hubere ta l. 2008).
Photometric studieso fr oApp ulsations
Majority of roAp starsw ered iscovered by D. Kurtza nd collaboratorsu sing photometric observations at SAAO (see review by Kurtz&Martinez 2000). Fewr oAps tars were also observed in coordinated multi-site photometricc ampaigns (Kurtz et al. 2005a ), whichallowed to deduce frequencies with the precision sufficient fora steroseismica nalysis. However, low amplitudes of broad-band photometric variationo fr oAps tars, lowd utyc ycle anda liasing problems inevitably limit precision of the ground-basedp hotometry. Insteado fp ursuing observations from the ground, recent significantp rogressh as been achieved by uninterrupted, ultra-high precision observations of knownr oAps tars usings mallp hotometric telescopesi n space. Here the Canadian MOST spacet elescopei st he undisputed leader.T he MOST team hasc ompleted 3-4 week runs on HR 24712, γ Equ, 10 Aql, HD 134214, andH D9 9563.
Asteroseismici nterpretation of the frequencies deduced from the MOST data for γ Equ ) and1 0A ql ) yields stellarp arametersi ng ood agreement with those determined in detailedm odel atmospheres tudies. At the same time, magneticfi eldrequiredb yt he seismicmodelst ofitobservedf requencies is 2-3 timess tronger thant he field modulus inferredf romt he Zeeman split spectral lines.T hisd iscrepancy could be an indication thatm agneticfi eldi nt he p-mode drivingz onei ss ignificantlys tronger than the surfacefi eldo ri tm ay reflect limitations of theoreticalm odels.
MOST photometryo fγEqu hasa lsor evealedt he presence of av eryc lose frequency pair giving modulationo fp ulsation amplitudew ith ≈18 dp eriod( Hubere ta l. 2008).I ti s possiblet hatt hisf requency beatingi sr esponsible fors ignificantd iscrepancy of radial velocity amplitudes found for γ Equ in different spectroscopico bserving runs (Sachkov et al.2 008b) . This amplitude variationc ould notb ea scribedt ot he rotational modulationb ecauset he rotation period of thiss tare xceeds 70 years ( Bychkov et al. 2006 ).
Spectroscopy of roAp pulsations
High-qualityt ime-resolved spectrao fr oAps tars have proven to be the source of new, incrediblyr ichi nformation, whichn ot only opened new possibilitiesf or the research on magnetoacousticp ulsationsb ut yielded resultso fw idea strophysicals ignificance. Numerouss pectroscopics tudieso fi ndividualr oAps tars (e.g.,K ochukhov&Ryabchikova 2001a; Mkrtichian et al. 2003; Ryabchikova et al. 2007a) , as well as comprehensivea nalysiso fp ulsational variabilityi n1 0r oAps tars published by Ryabchikova et al. (2007b) , demonstrated pulsationsi ns pectral lines very different from those observed in anyo thert ypeo fn onradially pulsating stars. Them ostp rominent characteristico ft he RV oscillationi nr oAps tars is the extremed iversity of pulsation signatures seen in the lines of different elements.O nlya fews tars show evidence of <50 ms −1 variationi nt he lines of iron-peake lements,w hereas REEl ines,e speciallyt hose of Nd ii,N diii,P riii andD yiii,e xhibit amplitudes from a fewh undred ms −1 to severalk ms − 1 .T he narrowc oreo fH αbehavess imilarlyt oR EE lines (Kochukhov2 003; Ryabchikova et al. 2007b) , suggesting linef ormationa tc omparable atmospheric heights.
Pulsationp hase alsoc hanges significantlyf romo ne linet oa nother (Kochukhov&Ryabchikova 2001a; M krtichian et al. 2003) ,w itht he most notorious example of 33 Libw hered ifferent lines of the same ion pulsate with a1 80 o shifti np hase, revealing ar adial node, ands howv eryd ifferent ratios of the amplitudea tt he mainfrequency andi ts first harmonic ( Ryabchikova et al. 2007b ). Severals tudies concluded that, in general, roAp starss howacombination of running (changingp hase)a nd standing (constant phase) pulsation wave behavioura td ifferent atmospheric heights.
Another unusuala spect of the spectroscopicp ulsationsi nr oAps tars is al arge change of oscillationamplitude andphase from the linecoretothe wings.B isectorvariationexpected for the regulars pherical harmonico scillationi sunremarkablea nd should exhibitn either changing phase nors ignificantlyv arying amplitude. Contraryt ot hise xpectation of the commons inglelayerp ulsation model,r oApb isectora mplitude often showsa ni ncrease from 200-400 ms −1 in the coreso fs trongR EE lines to 2-3k ms − 1 in the linew ings,a ccompanied by significant changes of bisectorphase (Sachkov et al. 2004; Kurtzetal. 2005b; R yabchikova et al. 2007b) .
Thea bilityt or esolve andm easure with high precision pulsational variationi ni ndividuall ines allowst of ocus analysiso nt he spectral features most sensitivet op ulsations. By co-adding radial velocity curveso fm anyR EE lines one is able to reacht he RV accuracy of ∼ 1ms − 1 .T hisl ed to the discoveryo ft he low-amplitudeo scillations in HD 75445 (Kochukhove ta l. 2008b)a nd HD 137909 (Hatzes&Mkrtichian 2004).T he second object, well-knownc oolA ps tar β CrB, wasp reviouslyc onsidered to be at ypical nonpulsating Ap (noAp)s tard ue to nullr esults of numerous photometric searches of pulsations (Martinez&Kurtz1 994) andt he absence of prominent REEi onizationa nomalyf ound for nearlya ll other roAp stars ( Ryabchikova et al. 2001 ( Ryabchikova et al. , 2004 .T he fact that β CrB is now revealeda st he second brightestr oAps tarc orroborates the idea that p-mode oscillations couldb ep resent in all cool Ap starsb ut lowp ulsation amplitudes prevented detectiono f pulsationsi nt he so-called noAps tars (Ryabchikova et al. 2004) .
Despitei mproveds ensitivityi ns earches of the low-amplitude oscillations in roAp candidates andn umerouso utstanding discoveriesf or knownr oAps tars, the major drawback of the high-resolution spectroscopicm onitoringi ss till ar elativelys malla mount of observing time available at larget elescopes fort hesep rojects.A saresult,o nlys hort time-seriess panning 2-4 hoursw erer ecorded form ostr oAps tars, thusp roviding an incomplete picturef or multiperiodicp ulsators whered ifferent frequencies cannotberesolvedinsuch shortruns.O bservations on different nights requiredt oi nfer detailedR Vf requency spectrum were secured onlyf or af ew roAp stars ( Mkrtichian &H atzes2 005, Kochukhov2 006) .I nr ecent multisite spectroscopicc ampaignc arried out for1 0A ql usingt wo telescopes on 7d ifferent observing nights (Sachkov et al. 2008) ,w ef ound thatb eating of the three dominantf requencies leads 231 to strong changes of the apparent RV amplituded urings everal hours. This phenomenon coulde xplain puzzlingm odulationo fR Vp ulsationso nt he timescaleo f1 -2 hoursd etected in some roAp stars ( Kochukhov &R yabchikova 2001b; K urtz et al.2 006a) .
Interpretationo fr oApo scillations
Thek ey observational signatureo fr oApp ulsationsi ns pectroscopy-largel ine-to-linev ariationo fp ulsation amplitudea nd phase -i su nderstood in terms of an interplay between pulsationsa nd chemical stratification. Thes tudiesb yR yabchikova et al. (2002, 2008) and demonstrated thatlight andiron-peak elements tend to be overabundant in deep atmospheric layers (typically log τ 5000 ≥− 0.5) of cool Ap stars, whicha grees with the predictions of self-consistent diffusion models(LeBlanc&Monin2004).O nthe other hand, REEs accumulatei nacloud located abovel og τ 5000 ≈− 3 ( Mashonkina et al. 2005) . Then, the rise of pulsation amplitudet owards the upper atmospheric layers due to exponential densityd ecrease does nota ffect Ca,F e, andC rl ines but showsu pp rominentlyi nt he core of Hα andi nR EE lines.T hisp ictureo ft he pulsation wavesp ropagating outwards through the stellara tmospherew ithh ighlyi nhomogeneousc hemistryh as gained general supportf rom observations andt heoreticals tudiesa like. Hence the properties of roAp atmospheres allow an entirely new type of asteroseismica nalysis-vertical resolution of p-mode cross-sections simultaneously with the constraints on distribution of chemical abundances.
Thet wo complimentary approaches to the pulsationt omography problemh aveb een discussedb yR yabchikova et al. (2007a,2 007b ). On the oneh and, tediousa nd detailedl ine formation calculations,i ncluding stratificationa nalysis, NLTE linef ormation, sophisticated model atmospheres andp olarized radiativet ransfer, cans upplym eanf ormationh eights for individualpulsating lines.T hen, the pulsation mode structurec an be mappeddirectlyb yplotting pulsationa mplitude andp hase of selected lines against opticalo rg eometrical depth. On the other hand, the phase-amplitude diagrammethodp roposedb yRyabchikova et al. (2007b) is suitable foracoarse analysiso ft he vertical pulsation structurew ithout invoking model atmospherec alculations but assuming the presence of the outwardlyp ropagating wave characterized by continuous change of amplitudea nd phase.I nt hisc ase, as catter plot of the RV measurements in the phase-amplitudep lanec an be interpreted in terms of the standing andr unning waves, propagatingi nd ifferent partso ft he atmosphere.
To learna bout the physics of roAp atmospheric oscillations ones houldc ompare empirical pulsation mapsw itht heoreticalm odelso ft he p-mode propagationi nm agnetically-dominant (β< <1) part of the stellare nvelope. Sousa&Cunha (2008) considereda nanalyticalm odel of the radial modes in an isothermal atmospherew ithe xponential densityd ecrease.T hey arguet hatw aves ared ecoupled into the standing magnetica nd running acoustic components,o riented perpendicular anda long magneticfi eldlines,r espectively.T he totalp rojected pulsation velocity,p roduced by as uperposition of these twoc omponents,c an have widely different vertical profile depending on the magneticfi elds trength, inclinationa nd the aspect angle. For certain magneticfi eldp arametersa nd viewingg eometriest he twoc omponents cancel out, creating an ode-likes tructure. This model canp ossiblya ccount foro bservations of radial nodes in 33 Lib ( Mkrtichian et al. 2003) and1 0A ql (Sachkov et al. 2008) .
Theq uestion of interpreting the linep rofile variation( LPV) of roAp starsh as received greata ttention after it wasd emonstrated thatR EE lines in γ Equ exhibitu nusualb lue-to-red asymmetric variation ( Kochukhov &R yabchikova 2001a) , whichi se ntirely unexpected fora slowly rotating nonradial pulsator. s howedt he presence of similar LPVi nt he REEl ines of manyo therr oAps tars andp resented exampleso ft he transformation from the usuals ymmetric blue-red-blue LPVi nN dii lines to the asymmetric blue-to-red wavesi nt he Pr iii andD yiii lines formedh igher in the atmosphere. Thesel ines often show anomalously broadp rofiles( e.g.,R yabchikova et al. 2007b), suggesting the existence of an isotropicv elocityfi eldo ft he order of 10 km s −1 in the uppermost atmospheric layers. proposed am odel of interaction between thist urbulent layera nd pulsationst hath as successfully reproduced asymmetric LPVo fd oublyi onized REEl ines.A n alternative model by Shibahashi et al. (2008) obtainss imilar LPVb ypostulatingf ormationo f REElines at extremelylow opticaldepths,indisagreement with the detailedNLTEcalculations by Mashonkina et al. (2005) ,a nd requirest he presence of shockw aves in stellaratmospheres, whichi si mpossiblet or econcile with the fact thato bservedR Vamplitudes arew ellbelow the sound speed.
Oblique pulsationsa nd distortion of modes by rotation andm agneticfi eldp recludes the applicationo ft he standard mode identificationt echniques to roAp stars. Am eaningful study of their horizontalp ulsation geometry became possibleb yu sing the methodo fp ulsation Doppler imaging ( Kochukhov 2004a) .T histechnique derives mapsofpulsational fluctuations without making ap riori assumption of the spherical harmonicp ulsation geometry.T he applicationo ft hism ethodt oH R3831 (Kochukhov2 004b)p rovided the first independent proofo ft he oblique pulsatorm odel by showinga lignment of thea xisymmetric pulsations with the magneticfi eld. At the same time,S aio (2005) showed that the observed deviation of the oscillationg eometryo fH R3831 from ao blique dipole mode agrees well with hismodel of magnetically distorted pulsation.
Introduction
α Circini[HR 5463, HD 128898, HIP71908, V =3 .2]isthe brightestk nown rapidlyoscillating peculiarA -type( roAp)s tar. Ther oAps tars arem ain sequencec hemically peculiar( CP) pulsators with effective temperatures rangingf rom6500 to 8500 K. Since CP starss how abnormalfl ux distributionsi nt heirs pectra, their effective temperatures arev eryd ifficultt o determine. Temperatures canbee stimated from photometric indices or spectral analysis, but due to the peculiarn atureo ft heses tars, values arel ikelyt obea ffected by systematic effects.
Ther oAps tars alsop resent the highesto scillationf requencies observed in the mains equence part of the instabilitys trip,w itht ypical values rangingf rom1to 3mHz.T he high frequencies of the oscillations observed in roAp starsi ndicate thatt hesea re high radial order, lowd egree acoustic modes.S ince the oscillations areo fh igh radial order we can, in principle, uset he asymptotict heory to study the oscillations pectrum.H owever,t heseo scillations are affected by an intense magnetic field thatw ill perturbt he frequencies from the asymptotic trend.
Figure 1: Frequenciesd etected in α Cirf romt he WIRE data, f4, f6, f1, f7, f5.W eh avei ncluded f2 and f3 from Kurtz et al. (1994) .T he verticald ashed lines mark half thel arge separation (the mean of f1 − f6 and f7 − f1).
α Ciri so ne of the best studied roAp starsa nd, as such, both seismica nd non-seismic data fort hiss tara re available in the literature. However, to date, the largef requency separation (defined as the difference between thefrequencieso fmodes of thesame degreeand consecutive radial orders) of α Circ annotb er econciledw itht hate xpected from an effective temperaturea round 8000 K, suggested by most determinationsf ound in the literature, and the luminosity derived from the Hipparcos parallax (Matthewse ta l. 1999).
Detection of thel arge separation
α Cirw as observed for8 4d duringf ourr uns with the WIRE satellitei nt he period from 2000 . Duringt he lastt wo runs,w ec ollected simultaneous ground-based Johnson B observations on 16 nights with the 0.5-ma nd 0.75-m telescopesa tt he South AfricanA stronomicalO bservatory (SAAO) and2hr of high-cadence, high-resolution spectraf romt he Ultravioleta nd Visual Echelle Spectrograph( UVES)o nt he Very LargeT elescope( VLT).The oscillationfrequenciesdetected in the WIRE data areshown in Figure 1 . The f 6 and f 7 frequencies have notb een observedb efore, anda re present in both the WIRE andS AAOd atas ets.T he f 6 + f 1 + f 7 frequencies have the highesta mplitudes andf ormat riplet with an earlye quidistantf requencys pacing of 30.173 ± 0.004 µHz.W e interpret this spacinga se ither the largef requencys eparation or half of that.
Asteroseismology
Non-magneticm odel Bruntt et al. (2008) determined the effective temperatureo fαCirb ycombining the measured angulardiameter of thestarobtained with the Sydney University StellarInterferometer (SUSI) andi ts bolometric flux, computed from calibrated spectra. They found an earlym odelindependent valuef or the effective temperatureo f7 420 ± 170 K, whichi sl ower than all previous determinationsf ound in the literature. Then ew values fort he effective temperature andl uminosity, derived from the Hipparcos parallax andt he interferometric radius,w ereu sed to place α Ciri nt he Hertzsprung-Russell (HR) diagrama ss hown in Figure2 .
ThreeC ESAM (Morel 1997 )e volutionaryt rackst hatg ot hrough the 1-σ errorb ox are showni nF igure2 .W ec hose the model thatb estfi tted the position of the star in the HR diagrama nd itsp arametersa re giveni nT able 1. We calculated the theoreticalo scillation frequencies fort hatm odel with the lineara diabatic oscillationc odeA arhus Adiabatic Pulsation Package( ADIPLS; Christensen-Dalsgaard 2008).F romt heset heoreticalf requencies we calculated the largef requency separation ando btained av alueo fΔ ν=6 0.4 µHz.C omparingt hisv aluew itht he observed frequency spacingw ec onclude thatt hism odel reproduces well the observed separation between the three principalm odes.M oreover,w ec onclude that the observed largef requency separation of α Ciri s6 0.346 ± 0.008 µHz and, thus,t hatt he frequencies f 6 , f 1 and f 7 must correspondt om odes of alternating even-odds pherical degrees. This new valuei ss ignificantlyl arger -a nd much more secure-thant he 50 µHz suggested by Kurtze ta l. (1994) .
Magnetic models
Inspecting Figure1 ,w heret he spacingb etween the dashed vertical lines correspondt oh alf of the larges eparation,w en otet hato nlyt he three principalm odes seem to followt he trend expected in the asymptoticr egime.I np articular, f 4 ,w hich wasa lsoo bservedb y Kurtzetal. (1994),i sseparated from f 6 by ≃ 3/4ofthe largeseparation (f 6 −f 4 =4 5.41 µHz). Consequently, the oscillationf requencies computed with the model in Table1( hereafter calledt he non-magnetic model)d on ot reproduce well the separation between the principal mode andt he frequencies f 2 , f 3 , f 4 and f 5 .M oreover,t he frequencies of the three principal modes have nearlye quals eparations: (f 1 − f 6 )=30.1746 ± 0.0009 µHz and( f 7 −f 1 )= 30.1707 ± 0.0005 µHz.I nfact, the difference between theset wo "half separations",w hich we Table1 :G lobalp arameterso ft he CESAMm odel used for α Cir. Thef ollowing input parameters were used: X0 =0 .70, Y0 =0 .28, α =1 .6 andnoovershooting. X0 and Y0 arethe initial Hand He abundances and α is them ixingl engthp arameter. will denominate by δν obs ,i so nly0 .004 ± 0.001 µHz.A fter computing theoretical δν nl values fora ll combinations of mode degrees with l ≤ 3f or the non-magneticm odel,w ef ound that the minimuma bsolute valuet aken by thisq uantity is δν nl =2.5 µHz.T hisv aluei so btained forc ombinationso fm odes of degree l =0and2 ,a round the frequency 2450 µHz. Since α Ciri sa nr oAps tar, it hasastrong magneticfi eld. We have therefore speculated if the effecto ft he magneticfi eldo nt he oscillations maye xplain the small valueo fδν obs . To investigatet hisp ossibility, we used ac ode ( Cunha 2006) to compute the magneticp erturbations to the frequencies obtained foro ur non-magneticm odel.A si nput parametersw e considered modes of degrees l =0 ,1,2and3,amagneticfi eldatt he pole, Bp,w ithinarange of values appropriatef or α Cir, (see Bruntt et al. 2008: Sec. 6 .1, forareview)a nd ad ipolar or quadrupolar magneticfi eldt opology.T he three magneticm odelst hatb estr eproduce the features of the oscillations pectrao fα Cira re showni nT able 2a nd the values of l that correspondt oe achf requency fort hesem odelsa re giveni nT able 3.
Conclusionsa nd discussion
We have summarized the mainr esults of an intensive study of ther oAps tarp rototype α Cir, part of whichh as been published in Bruntt et al. 2008 . Ourt eamh as madet he first interferometrically-based determination of the effective temperatureo fa nr oAps tar. The new valueo fT eff =7420 ± 170 Kislower thana ll values found in the literature. Additionally, new seismicd ataf or α Cirw erea cquiredw itht he WIRE satellitea nd with the 0.5-ma nd 0.75-mt elescopes at SAAO.T wo new frequencies were found in both the WIRE andS AAO data andt hey form at riplet with the known dominant frequency. Thet riplet is nearly equally spaced with as eparation of 30.173 ± 0.004 µHz,w hich we interpret to be half the larges eparation.U sing the new global parameterso ft he star,w ec omputed an on-magnetic model for α Cir. Thel arge separation of thism odel is in good agreement witht he observed larges eparation,b ut the model fails to explain the nearly equidistants pacing as well as the secondary frequencies.
In an attempt to understandt hesed iscrepancies we computed magneticp erturbations to the frequencies of the non-magneticm odel.W ef ound thatt he magneticm odel thatb est reproduces the oscillations pectrum hasaquadrupolar topology andamagnitude of 1.4kG. From thism odel,w ei dentify the largesta mplitude mode, f 1 ,a sb eing an l =3mode. We note thatd ue to the magnetice ffect, the eigenfunctions in roAp starsa re distorted.T hus, it is possiblet hatm odes of degree higher thanl=2mayg eneratel ower-degree components neart he surfacet hat, in turn, mayb eo bserved( e.g. Cunha 2005) .A lso, we findt hatt he magnitude is rathers ensitivet ot he position whereo ne of the boundary conditions of the magneticc odei sa pplied. To overcomet hisp roblem,a nd testt he robustnesso fo ur results, we arec urrentlyi mplementing ad ifferent atmospheric model in ourc ode. Thus,t he results presented heref or the magneticm odelsa re still preliminary.
